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made any
buying hoga at higher prices than they oculd

It baa been due in a large 
measure tc tie good management of the board 
of directors, as shown by their wisdom in starting 
at first in » small way. This gave them an op
portunity to gain experience without paying too 
much for it, and

this most sucoeeeful enterprise which goes 
tc demonstrate that the day of greater co

operation among the farmers of Ontario is just 
dawning. Their succv-se will encourage further 
extensions of the principle.—H. F C.

nected with it.effort to drive them out of business by Neighbor Jones looked troubled. He kn . that 
I was putting up true logic, 
g'-ing to do about it?”

“Well, I am going to arrange my far,” 
that 1 can give a man work 12 months n th, 
year. In fact, the solution of the labor 1 „b],a 
and the adoption of winter dairying go h ,nd :n 
hand.” And then I started in to expound nt 
ideas on the labor problem. As usual whin I 
started I did most of the talking. “Winter dairy 
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“What 1,
afford to pay or by underselling them to the trade 
in the cities, Mr. Penhsle replied that they had 
not. “We attribute this ” he said, “largely to 
the fact that we do a local trade almost entirely. thus has enabled them to build

experienceIn this 
with the

we have not come into competition 
■Hows as much as we would have 

had we attempted to do things on a larger scale, 
and therefore'they have not attempted to freese 
ua out. Kven hr. 4 
found it hard to succeed, as our 
penses are very low. Rentals here 
they are in the larger centres. We buy all our 
hogs within a short distance of St. Thomas, thus

up
far

way 
- big

Z
they done sc they might have 

rating ex- 
lower than

ing is the only kind cf farming 
and me s chance to divide our work over 
months. I am planning to have 
of my cowa come in freeh in Nove 
a normal year, all the fall work is completed 
Between milking and ohcring there will he en
ough work for myself and the man. It will W 
profitable work. Then when the epring come 
we will not have a big bunch of fresh cows « 

hands as well as a whole lot of young cuira, 
and we will be in a position to give the main pin 
of our attention to the work in the field*

art* I Winter Dairying and the Labor Problem
By “ Farmer Smith ”

Neighbor Jones disappointed me at silo filling 
this year. He has not a silo cf his own, but he 
is an obliging neighbor, and haa always assisted 
me in former years. This year I needed him 
especially as the work is far behind on account 
of wet weather. But he couldn’t come. His 
man had left, he said.

‘LeftI” I exclaimed. “‘How is that? Why 1 
thought he was a good man and perfectly well 
satisfied.”

“Well, he was a good man,” admitted Jones, 
“but there is not much work for the next six 
months, so I told him he had better go. You 
1 was paying him $25. Twenty-five dollars fer six 
months means $150. That’s more than 1 could

practically ^ 
mler when, u

avoiding heavy freight charges, and until recently 
we have sold nil products in that portion of 
south-western Ontario lying between Niagara and 
Windsor and south of London. We now, how
ever, have one traveller who goes as far north as 
Owen Sound.”
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At the end of thre 
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"Wo have never attempted to build up an ex
port trade,” said Mr. Lyle, “sa we consider it too 
risky. There is s good deal of a gamble connected 
with any attempts to sell on foreign markets, and 
it requires a large amount of oapitsl, sc we have 
deemed it wise to leave that phase of the business 

Wo now have eix travellers selling to the 
ide, compared with the two we employed 

call on the butchers and 
_ cities where cur goods

CHSAF MILE IN WINTER j
“The cost of making milk in winter? Well, ]'i 

net aure, but that I can produce milk as cheep.; 
in winter as I can in summer. My farm is firm- 
class corn land, and silage is about as cheap a fed 
as one can very well imagine. One has to h«u 
a silo to appreciate these advantages. Than 
where you are still in the dark Neighbor John 
Then there is clover and alfalfa, which join right 
in with that silage to make a first-class milk pro 
ducing ration; a well-balanoed raticn, ss th* 
professors say.

‘And then my friend, the cows milk belt# 
Why, my cows will milk for the six winter raontl» 
better than they will on pasture, for they recein 
more attention, and then when they do go « 
pasture their milk flew comes right up, and *U 
they are ready to go dry they have a whole.« 

milk to their credit than your cows fresh»

gel

al
io.

afford to pay a man to do choree."
Jones looked quite pleased with himself as he 

made this little calculation. “What are you go
ing to do next epring.'” I asked.

"Oh, 1 shall try to pick up a than somewhere, 
but it is mighty hi rd work I know. This labor 
problem is certainly a serious thi 
ere. You simply can’t get good 
want it. It atrikea me that our Government 
should do somethi 
they have to bring

when we etarted. Th
grocers in the towns 
are sold.”

A VALUABLE PLANT

When asked what the plant was valued at, Mr.
buildings and the three
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Moody rep 
acres of la
There is a killing capacity of 150 hogs a day, al
though over 200 hogs have been killed in a day. 
It ie poeaiUe alar to handle a car-load of cattle a 
day. In the building there is a refrigerator, 
having s capacity of 50 tone. At the time of our 
visit the stock on hand was heavy, and with »

lied that the 
nd connected with them cost $55,000.
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to find help for us even if 
from the Old Country.”

THE PARMER AT FAULT TOO 
“It strikes me,” I answered, a little tartly I 

fear, “that you, and ether farmers like you, are 
more than a little to blame for the seriousness of 
this labor problem that you talk about. You 
need to get over on the man’s side cf the fence

n«
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rising market, looked good for them to have a 
successful year. Frcm 36 to 40 peo 
ployed in the works. Two refrigerati 
are operated by hydro power, and all the chill 
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winter anyway, and you 
extra attention to freah 
yield instead of little or nothing as you now 4 
Besides 1 believe in feeding oewe well when th 
are dry, and that is one of the places where n 
are making a mistake. Now, just tell the tm 
Jones. Doesn't t take your cows about one
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Subetitu
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ducted along this lin 
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ing horses on all kin 
horse’s teeth are good 
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mixed with the saliva, 
mouth and ia therefo 
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•nd where we are aocu 
of oats to a feeding, 
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One experimenter re

OTIIKR PRODUCTS IM N DIED
“About a year ago,” 

said Mr. Moody, “we 
found that some of our 
cuatomera were willing tc 
buy cheese from ue, and 
we started to buy small 
lots of cheese made in a 
local factory. The demand 
increased, and this led ua 
to enlarge our orders un
til now we arc buying the 
whi le output of this fao-

h 11 ndled in the same way, 
some months we sell aa 
much as $6,000 worth of 
butter. Only email lots 
of butter were sold at 
first, but now we are gain
ing quite a reputation for 
our butter. It ie purchas
ed mainly from the Cran
ston Creamery at Law
rence Station and the Keilor Creamery at 
Wallacetown. The success we have met with in 
the selling of cheese and butter is leading us to 
sell eggs in the same way. At present we are 
selling only a few, but we intend going after this 
trade harder before long, and also to sell consider
able poultry, especially at the Christmas season.”

The success which has attended the effort of this 
company ie most creditable to those who are con-

efter they get 
make milk?
good feed anyw 
not to fresh m 

“Then, again, you were wondering why «I 
calves were so much better thano rs when *

Well, my cslvw uaren’t a bit better bred, 
kept in a stable all winter, where they receivei 
best of attention, and when they go on grins th| 
are old enough to fight flies and grow like wwk 
Ycurs are turned out into the orchard w hen * 

bits of things, and between the flies «I

Butter ie being

are mere
the hot weather they do not grow much Thill 

thing that set me going on this winter difl 
proposition. The calves of to-day are th.- covid 
to-morrow, and we are not giving them « 9* 
chance in summer dairying as usually coiviuekd 

the labor end of wii*

fFilling is Simplified where there ere two Silas— erd Profils Greater
Two email capacity eiloe are miM* to be preferred to one large one By the 

time the aeoond silo is full the Arm one will have nettled end can be refilled imme
diately One large silo nereeeltwtee two flllinae at different dates if we would 
have k loaded to full capacity And then a silo full oI oorn for summer feeding 
Is a money-maker oti any dairy farm The eiloe here Illuetrated are on the farm 
of Angua Grant, Stormont Oo . Ont. a dairy farmer who competed In Farm — 
Dairy's firm Prise Parme Competition.

“But keep 
dairying,” I

Neighbor Jones was evidently interested 
wanted to know how on earth I managed 
oattle in winter to pay an extra man and pi 
profit too. I wanted, however, to get ever u 

Neighbor Johnson about getting a nun1 
take the place of Jonee at our silo filling Jre 
ie going to call over some evening, and I gusn* 
we will discuaB thie winter dairying pr >powui 
from beginning to end. Perhaps I'll write!*

concluded.

and look at it through hie eyes. How would yon 
like to work for six months and then be thrown 
cut of » job for the next aix? Don’t yon think 
if your job only lasted half a r that you would 

1 that would last
yeai

change for some other occupation 
as long as your appetite—a good 12 monthe? Yon 
expect to get a man just when you want him and 

don’t want him. Whatthrow him down when
the meantime?” about it someia ba going to do in


